Awakening to Plant Consciousness
Dr. Richard Jelusich presented "Plant
Medicine" with his dear brother
Miguel Angel Vergara in Merida,
Mexico, in 2013. Since then Dr.
Jelusich has worked with Teresa
Helgeson at the Blue Sky Retreat in
San Diego realizing that the world
really is working to find a pure
connection back to Mother
Earth. Awakening to Plant
Consciousness brings this together by
aligning likeminded individuals in
one place to share and explore.
Light News invites you to come
participate in the Awakening to
Plant Consciousness Conference in
Calgary! This is the time of the
awakening of our being to the
connectedness of all things. Our key
note speaker will joined by teachers
and wisdom-keepers from Canada,
the U.S. and Mexico, to present their
research and inner explorations.
In this three-day conference of
consciousness, you will learn how
plants communicate and "speak." You
will also become versed in the true
nature of plant medicine, the
consciousness of plants and how to
communicate with them. In addition,
you will be exposed to herbs and
remedies, how to choose medicinal
and edible nature plants where you
live, and much more.

info@lightnews.org

CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION
Workshops Only:

March 1st
$349.00
st
register after March 1
$425.00

register before

Friday Night Only:
Come Meet & Mingle
~ all Presenters ~

Friday 7:00 – 9:00 pm
June 23th $85
Full Conference
with Meet & Greet
st
register before March 1
$425.00
st
register after March 1
$525.00 Cdn $

Awakening
to Plant
Consciousness

14 Royal Vista Link NW,
Calgary, Alberta T3R 0K4

*Lunch is included for both days.

4109 16th ST SW
Calgary AB T2T 4H5
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High Chief Oatzi’nu (Oz)
She’e’la’ke’e’
Chief Oz of the Lipahenne Tribe of the
Southwestern US region is educated in a few
indigenous American traditions since the
age of 13, and has continued his education
under revered elders. Oz is founder of the
tribal owned Dja’a Thlenai Medicine Lodge
for veterans and is highly respected within
indigenous and non-native communities.

Teresa Helgeson
Teresa, the Plant Music Whisperer, had a
vison when introduced to a singing Birch
Tree while visiting The Federation of
Damanuhur, in Italy. That vision included
Pixie, the Prayer Plant and a new form of
Sound Healing was created.
In 2015 Teresa presented her research
funding at the 23rd ISSSEEM, International
Study for the Science of Subtle Energy and
Energy Medicine Science Symposium in
Unity Village, MO and the Subtle Energy
Retreat at Blue Sky Ranch in Lakeside, CA.

Our Key Note Speaker
Miguel Angel Vergara Calleros
Known as Master Nazul; Miguel
Angel studied for 17 years with
Mayan elder Don Vincente
Martin, who was a wisdom
keeper, professional teacher and
artist.
Miguel Angel teaches seminars
and leads journeys in a heartcentered style both in Mexico
and abroad. Miguel Angel shows
us how to connect with the
masters of light who are still at
the sacred sites waiting to teach
and guide us now, as in ancient
times through Mayan oral
traditions, philosophy, calendars,
glyphs & symbols, astronomy,
medicine, cosmo-vision, prayers,
ceremonies and healing.

Gizelle Rhyon-Berry

Takota Coen
Takota was born, raised, and now helps
steward Grass Roots Family Farm where
his family has managed their 250 acres
according to organic agricultural
principles for 27 years.
In addition to farming, Takota is also the
founder of Deep Roots Design where he
works to empower others with tools and
resources.

Christopher & Helen
Nyerges
Christopher shares his path of “plant
uses”; how botany opened the world to
many related sciences. He will talk on:
plant families, health benefits of wild
edibles, how to identify, forage and use
your local wild food, medicinal, and
other useful plants.
Helen will share her personal experience
and understanding in connecting with
plant consciousness from her spiritual
practices that involve plant collecting.

Bev Wein

Gizelle has been a student and practitioner
of core shamanism for decades. Residing in
British Columbia Gizelle is both a teacher
and researcher of Shamanic Studies. With
over 35 years experience as a teacher, mentor
and counsellor, along with knowledge culled
from may travels and studies, she brings to
her teaching a light-hearted attitude and
common sense simplicity.
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Bev is an Herbalist, Reflexologist and
Integrative Chakra Therapist, through
her practice Sage Traditions.
In her talk you will meet some
powerful herbal allies, and have
opportunity to briefly connect with
plant spirit as you open your
awareness to whole plant medicine.
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